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August Meeting

Scott Randell

At the August meeting, our Tech master, Bradley Dichter gave us
a detailed look at Apple’s new Mac OS X 10.7, also known as Lion.
Bradley started off with a short review of Snow Leopard, and then
rebooted into Lion.
Before actually showing Lion, Brad talked about the various pieces of software (mostly Power PC only applications) , and hardware
(some printers and scanners) that are, at present, not compatible
with Lion. Obviously the PPC applications will never be, and Brad
suggested some alternatives.
Brad demonstrated the differences between Snow Leopard
(which basically behaves the way we have been used to for years) and
Lion, which is what most of us were interested in.

September Meeting

Rick Matteson

Calling all digital photographers! Our main presentation this month will be by Canon USA, maker of
R
E
the well known line of EOS digital single lens reB
M
E
T
SEP
flex cameras. Canon says, "Amazing image quality and outstanding performance are just two of
the many benefits photographers, from beginners to professionals, will experience with every
interaction with a Canon EOS digital camera."
The presentation will cover the entire line
of DSLRs from the Rebel series to the pro models like the EOS 5D &
1Ds Mk III. According to Canon, "The Canon EOS Camera System
is the most complete Single Lens Reflex…camera system in the world.
Whether you are a beginner or advanced professional looking for a digiStarting with the interface and System Preferences:
tal camera, the EOS System takes your photography to the next level."
Canon also states that they have, "one of the world's most compren By default, the dock no longer shows indicator lights below
hensive selection of lenses…including telephoto, macro, fisheye, and tilt/
open applications. Not to worry though, a quick trip to System shift…" and "…EX-series Speedlite[s] that work…in tandem with your
EOS camera to deliver great exposures and automatic balanced fill-in
Preferences, and you can have the lights on once again.
n M ission Control is basically Exposé with a different name.
flash."
n T he Security preference pane is now called Security & Privacy.
At the meeting you'll learn about the technology of Canon cameras
and get some helpful hints for setting up your camera quickly. Our
Brad recommends you go there soon after installing and turn
guest
Diana Bowe, Canon Sales Engineer says, "This is the perfect time
off location services. There is also something new called Sandto
get
all your Canon questions answered." I'm sure that all digital phoboxing, which prevents a malicious application from performtographers,
regardless of what they shoot, will benefit from the informaing unwanted actions.
n Displays now has the highest resolution listed at the top. That
tion presented.
As always the meeting will begin with the two regular Q&A sessions,
is really no big deal.
n Energy Saver now has an option to automatically restart if the
Bradley's and MacBasics, and will include our ever popular raffle in adcomputer freezes. You may or may not want to keep this op- dition to Canon's presentation. Following the Canon demo our SIGs
tion on.
will open their "new season" too.
n By far, the biggest changes are to the mouse and trackpad beThis is going to be a great way to start out LIMac's year, so mark your
calendar. I know I'm going to be there. 0
August Meeting continued on Page 2
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havior. The default is something they
call Natural Scrolling. This will not
be “Natural” to most of us who have
been using the Mac for a while. It is actually the reverse of the present behavior. Fortunately you can revert back to
the old behavior by unchecking Natural Scrolling. For trackpad users, more
multi-finger gestures are included.
n

 ccounts has been renamed Users
A
& Groups. You may remember it was
called that in older versions of OS X.

Next Brad went through the applications. The differences in the new versions
are described below.
n TextEdit

1 It has a new toolbar, and supports full
screen mode. As in any Lion ready application, there is no Save As... command, which will probably bother
many users.
2 The title bar shows not a just grayed
out proxy icon, but shows ‘edited’.
3 The Format menu allows hyphenations, and making the layout vertical.
4 The auto correction, is now the same
as seen in iOS 4.
5 There is a new contextual menu item
“Add to iTunes as a Spoken Track.”

n Preview

1 New toolbar and supports full screen
mode.
2 Drawing tools now have Speech Bubble and Thought Bubble.
3 Sidebar options now include: None,
Thumbnails, Table of Contents and

choose “Show Mailbox list” and get
that behavior back as well.

Contact Sheet.
4 You can now add bookmarks to PDF
files.
5 Extra file menu command:
“Mail Selected Image.”
6 View menu now includes Soft Proof
with icc color profiles.
n Address Book, iCal and Photo Booth

1 A ll of these have a new look.
2 Address Book now has Smart Groups,
and the card menu includes “Look for
Duplicates”.
3 iCal has a new availability panel.

n Font Book

1 Now has new grid view.
2 Can print sample pages allowing you
to see what the fonts look like.
3 A lso included is a new File menu command “Restore Standard Fonts” which
removes all non-original fonts.

n Launchpad

1 This is a new application launcher that
looks and behaves like the iOS method
of opening applications.
2 You can drag icons around and scroll
left or right to change pages.
3 There is no way to remove icons.

Brad also spoke about and demonstrated Versions, and Auto Save. As some of
you may know, the File menu in Lion savvy applications no longer contains the
Save As... command. After the first file
you create, Lion saves the current version
of that file every 5 minutes. Versions (The
Versions menu is accessed via a triangle
which appears when you hover your cursor over the center of the title bar) has a
Time Machine-like interface which shows
you the current version plus a stack of
your older versions. You can then choose
any version you would like to revert to.
All of the versions are stored in a single
document, which can get quite large. The
missing Save As... command, is replaced
by a Duplicate command in the Versions
menu. It is not however as efficient as the
Save As... command, because it requires
some extra steps.
Brad did a fantastic job (as always) getting us to understand what we will be facing when we decide to make the upgrade.
It was the consensus of most of the members in attendance, that it would be pru-

n Mail

1 Mail now has a new wide-aspect view
like the iPad.
2 You can however, use preferences to return to the classic layout.
3 Under View menu you can choose
view conversation, to group related
messages.
4 You can also (under the View menu)
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dent to wait for a later version. And to
wait till some of the software developers
come up with utilities that will allow us
to change behavior we don’t like. Another caveat you should be aware of, is that
if you use cloning software such as Carbon Copy Cloner, the recovery partition
will not be cloned. The last link below, to
the Other World Computing blog, has a
work-around. Below are some links that
have information on how to turn certain
things off, and some hacks to make Lion
behave more like Snow Leopard. Many
thanks to Brad for this great presentation.
http://www.macworld.com/article/161357/2011/07/how_to_make_lion_
more_like_snow_leopard.html
http://answers.pubarticles.com/10391,how-to-disable-autosave-and-versions-on-mac-os-x-lion-.
html
http://isource.com/2011/07/21/how-to-turn-off-reverse-scrolling-in-os-x-lion/
http://blog.macsales.com/11552-hard-drive-upgrades-with-lion-not-just-a-simple-clone-anymore 0

Bradley’s Tech Session
Bradley Dichter
Technical Advisor
bdichter@optonline.net

| I was looking at my

Keychain Access program and looked at “My
Certificates.” Some had a red X on it.
When I double-clicked on those, it says
“This root certificate is not trusted” Is
there any damage if I delete it?
■ The program it goes with may stop
working entirely or partially. On my own
Mac I have two like that. One for Pinball
Remote and one for a old .mac account.
What happened is the certificates issued
by the companies have expired. In the
case of Apple, it was issued by the Apple
.Mac Certificate Authority. The other was
from a self-signed root certificate from
the server at GameProm, the authors of
Pinball Remote, a iOS app that lets you
control The Pinball Mac OS X game. You
could re-enable trust in these program’s
certificates to avoid the warning. That
would change the red dot with an X to a
blue dot with a plus sign. Ideally I would
seek out a newer version if possible with a
up-to-date security certificate. You could
also encounter a web site where the server
is using an expired certificate. If this was a
bookmarked web site or one you typed in
the URL directly, it’s probably safe. If you
were redirected to this web site or got the
link from a suspicious e-mail, then I would
avoid the site.

| Whenever I open a email attachment
of a PowerPoint slideshow, it opens in
Keynote test drive. Is that normal? I have

President’s Message
MS Office installed as well.
■ It can be. First you would have to
installed the demo version of iWork, thus
getting the test drive version and not the
real paid version. Second, you probably
installed that in addition to, but after
Office, and Keynote took over the control
of .ppt and/or .pps file types. Assuming
you do have Microsoft Office installed and
you would prefer PowerPoint to open
these files, get info on one .pps file in
the Finder, change the Open With... to
Microsoft PowerPoint and click the Change
All button to apply this to all such .pps
files. If you have a .ppt file as well, do the
same to one of them. This is the procedure
for any file type to application association.

| I need to migrate my Boot Camp par-

tition to another drive. I downloaded
WinClone 2.2 and installing that, it
directed me to another website offering
NTFSProgs application. I didn’t trust
that and stopped. What should I do?
■ Two canoes went under. Still the
installation of NTFSprogs is required
to use WinClone as I understand it. I
believe that has been taken over and
combined by Tuxera as NTFS-3G + ntfsprogs. http://www.tuxera.com/community/ntfs-3g-download/ I understand that
WinClone isn’t supported under Mac OS
X 10.7 unless you preserved and restore
the SystemVersion.plist file from Snow
Leopard. (found in System/Library/
CoreServices/ folder) I heard more than
one recommendation for a Windows program, Hard Disk Manager 2011 Suite
found at http://www.paragon-software.com/

Bill Medlow
President
archbill@optonline.net

I’m sure we have all heard about Apple’s Steve Job resigning due to
health reasons so we wish him the best of health. To Tim Cook, who is
replacing Steve and who has shown the capacity to run the day-to-day
operations at Apple, we wish him the best the luck!
All I can say is; I hope the Macintosh remains a significant part of Apple’s future, not
just iOS devices. Steve’s vision has been the beginning of the “Post PC” era with the
iPad leading the way. For the productive workaday world, we still need the Mac as our
primary computing system. An iPad makes a fine companion device, but at present it
can’t do serious CAD, document management, web design, page layout, etc. An iPad
3 with LTE cellular data option and a Retina display seems like a nice upgrade, but the
touch interface does not allow the precision needed for so many tasks a mouse or trackball is capable of. You could say the coming merging of iOS with Mac OS X is giving
the traditional Mac experience the finger, and I don’t mean that in a good way. It seems
the Mac is getting marginalized from within (Apple) as well as without (Windows).
What do you, our Long Island Macintosh Users Group members think? Let us know
at http://limac.board-directory.com 0
Due to Hurrincane Irene and outages by both LIPA and Cablevision, Bill could not
compose and submit on time his thoughts this month, so Bradley is stepping in, to complete
this issue. (Editor)

DAN DANGLO

Bradley’s Tech Session continued on Page 4
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Bradley’s Tech Session continued from Page 3

home/hdm-personal/ I’ve never tried it, but
I’d tend to think you can make a disk image
with Disk Utility and restore again with
that program to the new drive. Most of my
clients don’t use Boot Camp, but instead
use Parallels Desktop or VMware Fusion.

| On my iMac and my MacBook

Pro I checked the option in System
Preferences - Security to require the
password after going to sleep. I come
back the next day and it’s acting like that
option is not checked. Why?
■ For starters, I would not just sleep the
computer overnight. I would shut it down.
Second I’d check the Screen Saver preference panel which may be conflicting. I
favor setting the screen saver to be invoked
in a time greater than the Energy Saver
panel for monitor sleep so you never see
the screen saver. It’s entertainment now
with LCD displays, not saving anything.
For those that insist, I set the Flurry
module as it uses very little CPU %. I do
like to set hot corners, the lower left to
invoke screen sleep. This makes it easy
to invoke the security password lockout
you desire. Third I’d toss the com.apple.
security.plist from your home folder’s /
Library/Preferences subfolders and restart.

| I had two question marks in the

Toolbar of all of my Finder windows?
■ You customized the Toolbar and
dragged in some file or application that
was later deleted and the Finder relaunched
later. You don’t even need to select View
menu - Customize Toolbar, you can and
probably dragged and dropped an icon
on top of the Toolbar. If you click on the
icon, it should show you the file name of

the file, and you get a dialog box saying
the item can’t be found. I’d just right-click
on the question mark and select Remove
Item from the contextual menu. You could
also use the command key to drag off the
offending question mark.

| I have two Epson printers and I’d like
to stay with Epson. I have a MacBook
Pro and the wife uses a PowerPC
desktop and she wants to print greeting
cards and the all-in-one printer makes
ink smears on the edges of the paper.
Epson doesn’t support this type of paper
in her Stylus Photo RX680. So what
printer can I use? Epson says I need the
big Stylus Photo 1400 to support the
heavy stock.
■ I see that Hallmark sells Premium
Blank Greeting Cards which are 85 lb (per
ream) card stock. Epson’s thickest is 52 lb,
the PremierArt Matte Scrapbook Photo
Paper. Epson mentions for greeting cards,
the 6 color Artisan 50 and the Premium
Presentation Paper Matte You may want to
try to find a Canon i960 6-color printer.
Supported by Mac OS X 10.2 through
10.7 and can handle this kind of heavy
stock. In fact I hear success with Staples
110 lb (199 grams per square meter) Card
Stock which comes in pastel shades besides
white. FYI, Canon’s own All Occasion
Greeting Cards paper is only 45 lbs. You
could just not print them at all and upload
them to cvsphoto.com and have them print
folded 5x7 cards for $1.99 each
| So you advocate when one is shopping

for a printer, you should pay attention
to the kinds of paper it supports?
■ Certainly that’s a consideration, especially in cases like this where extra heavy
THE
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paper is desired as well as photo quality.
Look for a nearly straight paper path, perhaps from a second paper source. As for
color quality, look for 6 or more colors,
ideally from separate ink tanks. As with
any inkjet printer, you can only get top
quality prints with quality paper. Epson
printers tend to have an edge as they offer
a range of papers and ColorSync profiles

for each paper. Photoshop tends to do
best when you leave the color management up to the printer driver, and the
color profiles make a big difference. I also
like to look for the functional things that
some models offer, like network connections, duplex printing, printing on CDs
and large ink tanks. 0
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Apple's tablet
Adobe's high end image editor
Adobe's web site editor, from Macromedia
Apple's color management system
Apple's web browser
Adobe's page layout appication
Apple's high end image manipulator
The windy city and also the menu bar font 20
years ago
iLife music program with guitar lessons.
A type of red apple, from whence Steve Jobs
named his computer after
Worf, head of the House of Mogh, is a <what
species> from Star Trek The Next Generation
Mac OS X 10.7 code name
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2. Magic Mouse disc labeler program.
3. Discontunued Apple all-in-one application. No
longer works with Lion
5. Mac OS X 10.3 code name
6. Alsoft directory rebuild application
7. Office 2008 e-mail program.
9. Apple used to call IEEE 802.11 wireless network
this, now called WiFi
11. Micromat's disk repair utility
14. Microsoft's headquarters in Washington State is
in this city

User Group Offers
George Canellis
User Group Ambassador &
Vice President
gwc11713@optonline.net

Texting Dots stick to fingertips allowing you to
use touch screen phones and devices with
better accuracy. They’re a terrific solution
for avoiding germs or to simply hit the letter better on iPhones, iPads, GPS screens,
grocery store self check-out, ATM pads,
and more. 42 dots per pack. Usually
$14.99 retail, this Apple user group special reduces the price to $11.99 for a limited time only. Gift Cards & Promotional
Codes:
Buy a pack today: http://
tinyurl.com/6y73fak This offer is valid
through September 30, 2011.
Dolly Drive backs up your entire Mac in
the cloud using Time Machine, Apple’s
auto-archiving software that comes installed on every Mac computer. Named
Mac|Life’s “Best of Show” at Macworld
2011, this versatile application even lets
you create a bootable clone on a local external drive for a complete, redundant,
all-in-one backup solution for Mac. Apple
user group members receive 20% off for
one year of Dolly Drive (data centers in
U.S. and Europe) which is available in sizes from 50 GB to 2 terabytes, starting at
$5 a month. Coupon code:
Backup today: www.dollydrive.com This
offer is valid through October 1, 2011.
iPads are sleek, but this design also makes
them difficult to hold. This has ended with the introduction of the Hand-e-

holder which is 100% made in the U.S.A.
This simple, yet innovative, design lets
you securely and comfortably hold your
iPad; all while allowing for 360-degrees
of rotation. There are also related handsfree options including stands, clamps and
wall mounts. The Apple user group price
for the Hand-e-holder is $31.99, 20% below the regular price of $39.99. A six-position mini-stand is included for free. The
Hand-e-holder leg strap kit is also available for only $39.99, well below the regular price $49.99. Coupon Code:
Order online: www.handeholder.com
This offer is valid through September 19,
2011.
Too many passwords to remember? 1Password 3 for Mac is a password manager
that goes beyond simple password storage by integrating directly with your
web browser to automatically log you
into websites, enter credit card information, fill registration forms, and easily generate strong passwords. As an Apple user group member, you are entitled
to get the single user 1Password on the
Mac for $29.99, well below the normal retail price of $39.99 ($52.49 for the 5-user
family version, which is usually $69.99).
You also get a 25% discount on everything in the Agile store. 1Password is separately available for the iPhone or iPad
($9.99) and iPad/iPhone combo ($14.99)
from the Apple iTunes Store. Get yours
today:
If you find the volume on your Mac too
THE
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low, Global Delight has the perfect app
for that. With just a click, the Boom Volume Booster not only amplifies the audio
of your system, but also enhances your experience while watching movies, listening to music, on a Skype call or listening to songs on your iPhone/iPod. With
a regular retail price of $8.99, the Apple
user group special price is only $4.99 for
this Macworld 2011 Best of Show winner. Coupon code:
Link to the Global Delight Online
Store: http://www.globaldelight.com/store
This offer is valid through December 31,
2011.
Disk Drill protects your files from accidental deletion with Recovery Vault and
recovers lost data from Mac disks. It features a number of advanced scanning
modes for data recovery of FAT, NTFS,
HFS/HFS+, other file systems and formatted (initialized) drives. It is a professional, but extremely simple, Mac data
recovery software that helps rescue data
on Mac disks, external or internal hard
drives, memory cards, cameras, iPods
Classic, and others. The usual price of
$89 has been reduced to only $62 for this
limited-time user group offer. Coupon
code:
Recover your
files now: http://www.cleverfiles.com/ This
offer is valid through April 1, 2012.
Mac|Life is THE Apple-product magazine that changes all the rules. Mac|Life
recognizes Apple’s dynamic role in work,
play and life and will appeal to core Apple users. With fresh insight, in-depth
how-tos, stunning design and exclusive
information, Mac|Life helps users realize their full potential. Mac|Life is the ul-
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timate magazine about all things Apple.
Mac|Life is offering a Apple user group
member subscription rate of $17.95 for 12
issues, a savings of 75% off the basic subscription price. Subscribe today: http://
www.maclife.com/mugsub
Get 40% off books and videos from
O’Reilly, Microsoft Press, No Starch,
Paraglyph, PC Publishing, Pragmatic Bookshelf, Rocky Nook, SitePoint,
or YoungJin books and 50% off ebooks
you purchase directly from O’Reilly. Order from the O’Reilly Store online or by
phone at 1-800-998-9938. http://www.
oreilly.com/store/ Online Code:
Eltima Software is a global software development company, specializing in Flash
software development for Mac users. All
flashers will see the true value of Flash
Decompiler Trillix for Mac, Flash Optimizer for Mac and SWF & FLV Player
for Mac. With these products, managing
Flash files is easy: decompile, compress
or just play them back. Regular prices
for Eltima’s Flash software range from
$19.95- $99.95. Using the coupon code
gives user group members 20% off. Get
your Flash products here: http://mac.eltima.com/ Coupon code:
Freeway gives you all the legendary easeof-use and features that launched the
desktop publishing revolution. You can
quickly and effortlessly lay out your website, embed images and content, then
publish your work as standards-compliant HTML. Upload to your server, MobileMe or to a folder. You supply the creativity, Freeway handles the code. LIMac
User Group Offers continued on Page 6

User Group Offers continued from Page 5

members can buy Freeway Pro, regularly
$249 for $186.75, and Freeway Express
for $59.25, a 25% discount. Build your
website now. http://www.softpress.com/
store Promo code:
PowerMax.com, the engine behind The
Apple MUG Store, is pleased to announce a new process for Apple user
group members. Instead of going to the
Apple MUG Store website to view a limited selection of items, members can now
go directly to the PowerMax website to
peruse and purchase almost 50,000 products. By identifying the user group you
belong to (either on an online order or
over the phone), PowerMax will continue to accumulate points for LIMac to use.
In addition to great deals, free UPS shipping is offered on any order over $50. Be
sure to take advantage of this win/win
deal: http://PowerMax.com
RadTech manufactures and distributes
an array of best-in-class accessory solutions for Apple computers, iPhone, iPod
and Cinema Displays, all designed to keep
you connected and protected in style. Experience the RadTech difference through
their unique product line and legendary
customer support. LIMac members get
20% off all products. Start saving now:
http://www.radtech.us Discount Code:
Apple user group members receive a 35%
discount when they shop at peachpit.com.
Just enter the user group discount coupon code at checkout. Ground shipping
is free! (This discount cannot be used in
conjunction with any other coupon codes

such as the Peachpit Club.) http://www.
peachpit.com Coupon Code:

bers get $25 off the regular price of $99
on First Edge or $100 off AccountEdge.
http://www.myob.com/us/

No matter what Apple devices you’re
using, there’s a Take Control ebook
that will help you polish your skills, work
more efficiently, and increase your productivity. Check out our highly practical, tightly focused ebooks covering Mac
OS X, Macintosh applications, the iPad
and iPhone, 802.11n networking, and
more! Written by the most-trusted names
in the Mac world and published by Adam
and Tonya Engst of TidBITS, Take Control ebooks provide the technical help you
need now. Take Control ebooks are available for immediate download in PDF format (for Macs and iPads), and with EPUB
(for iPhone and iPod touch) and Mobipocket (for Kindle) versions available after purchase. An exclusive 30% off their
already low prices is offered to Apple user
group members on all Take Control ebooks. Purchase Take Control books at a
discount with this coupon-code-loaded URL:
TidBITS: http://www.tidbits.com

Macworld offers MUG members a special
subscription offer. Macworld magazine is
the ultimate Mac resource! Each issue is
packed with industry news, future trends,
practical how-tos, in-depth features, tips

Do you own or work in a Mac-based small
business that has grown out of it’s computerized checkbook? Have you grown
tired of creating invoices using InDesign
or Word? If you think you are ready to
move beyond your shoebox, MYOB has
the right tool for you at a great MUG discount. MYOB , Inc., the leader in Mac
small business management, has just released MYOB FirstEdge, a new Mac
only product that will help you run your
business quickly and easily. MUG memTHE
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and tricks, and more; Macworld provides
the tools Mac professionals and enthusiasts need. Best of all, you can depend on
their unbiased, thorough product reviews
and buying advice. Stay informed about
what’s new, exciting, important. Become
a Macworld reader. Normal Price: $27.97
UG Price: $15.00 for 12 issues. http://
www.macworld.com/useroffer 0
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Across

1. Apple's tablet [IPAD]
4. Adobe's high end image editor [PHOTOSHOP]
6. Adobe's web site editor, from Macromedia
[DREAMWEAVER]
8. Apple's color management system
[COLORSYNC]
10. Apple's web browser [SAFARI]
12. Adobe's page layout appication [INDESIGN]
13. Apple's high end image manipulator
[APERTURE]
15. The windy city and also the menu bar font 20
years ago [CHICAGO]
16. iLife music program with guitar lessons.
[GARAGEBAND]
17. A type of red apple, from whence Steve Jobs
named his computer after [MCINTOSH]
18. Worf, head of the House of Mogh, is a <what
species> from Star Trek The Next Generation
[KLINGON]
19. Mac OS X 10.7 code name [LION]
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2. Magic Mouse disc labeler program. [DISCUS]
3. Discontunued Apple all-in-one application. No
longer works with Lion [APPLEWORKS]
5. Mac OS X 10.3 code name [PANTHER]
6. Alsoft directory rebuild application
[DISKWARRIOR]
7. Office 2008 e-mail program. [ENTOURAGE]
9. Apple used to call IEEE 802.11 wireless network
this, now called WiFi [AIRPORT]
11. Micromat's disk repair utility [TECHTOOL]
14. Microsoft's headquarters in Washington State is
in this city [REDMOND]

By default, the LIMac Forum is a technically oriented
newsletter. It is written by and for people who have sometimes an absurd fascination with a small box that has the
world at its fingertips. Nothing like this has ever been
around in the history of mankind. All what’s written is to
make life easier for all of us that don’t have the knowledge
to do it on our own.
One person though looks at things through different
colored glasses. He makes us see the foibles of where this
box can lead us and tries to put a smile on our faces. That’s Dan Danglo. Dan joined
LIMac in 2002 and has contributed to the forum since 2005
Dan doesn’t create arbitrary cartoons, his humor is centered around one subject,
our Apple computer and its by-products. It might look and sound simple to do but
anyone who has tried it knows the
effort one must put into such endeavors. He stays current with our
subject all the time. As we know, a
computer’s life span is figured in
months not years. New products and
versions come up like mushrooms on a
wet forest floor.
Dan Danglo was born in Brooklyn with a burning desire to work for
Walt Disney and 18 years later found
himself working at Terry Toons. During World War II, Dan served with
the 4th Air Force in San Francisco as cartoonist for the headquarters newspaper.
After the war, Dan did comic book penciling, magazine gag cartoons and worked in
the Story Department at Famous
Studio doing Popeye and Casper the
Friendly Ghost storyboards. He also
did storyboards and layouts for the
feature-length cartoon “Tubby the
Tuba” at NY Tech.
In 1956, Dan became Art Director
in the Visual Presentation Department at Young and Rubicam Advertising Agency. In 1970, Dan became
Vice-President of Visual Presentation and Creative Director of RollerTHE

LIMAC

FORUM

•

man Enterprises creating corporate cartoon spokesmen
and marketing properties. He
has also done storyboards for
Warner Bros. and Hanna Barbera (such as Tazmanian Devil
and Scooby Doo and Scrappy
Too), as well as many projects
involving Felix the Cat.
Dan has also taught Animation Storyboarding at Hofstra University and Animation Layout and design at the
School of Visual Arts.
So we want to give our appreciation to Dan for putting a smile on our faces every
month.
Thanks Dan! Keep ‘em coming!
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DAN DANGLO
North

| In bad weather, call (516) 686-7789.
| The next LIMac board meeting will be at the Plainedge
Library, (516) 735-4133, on Wednsesday, September
14th, at 7:30 p.m. For more detailed information about
this location go to limac.org

West

East

Renewal
South
General meeting time schedule:
Meetings are held at
The New York Institute of Technology,
Building 300 (Anna Rubin Hall),
Old Westbury, Long Island.
For more detailed information about this location go to
limac.org

DAN DANGLO

Meetings start promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Bradley’s Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
MacBasics Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Beginner Q&A meetings
Photoshop SIG: After general meeting
Featured Presentation: 7:30 – 8:20 p.m.
followed by announcements and rafﬂe drawings.
Mac Basics
The Mac interface, basic commands, and finder
preferences.
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How to better visually enjoy the Forum: Your Editor prefers
you to use Adobe Reader 9 as long as your Mac meets the
requirement of Mac OS 10.4.11 or newer. PostView 1.8 ($22)
works from Mac OS 10.2 all the way up to 10.5 for PowerPC
and Intel based Macs.

For a Year’s membership
Send your $36 check to:

roup
sh Users G

SPECIAL NOTICE
This edition is made for viewing on your computer
screen. If you want to print this version I have now
compensated for some printers that don’t print too
close to the edge, if however, you wish a more printer
friendly edition without all the colors just email me at
azygier@nyc.rr.com and I’ll be happy to send you one.
(Al Zygier)

This reminds me of a great LIMac meeting I once attended!

Membership renewal for 2011 takes place from October onwards. A
bonus discount was passed by the Board of Directors a few years ago:
Bring in a new dues-paying member and get a $12 discount off your
membership renewal. Bring in three new members and your renewal
is free!
Bringing in a new member also includes getting a past member
back into the group.
Make your $36 check out to LIMac and bring it to the next meeting,
or mail to LIMac, Post Office Box 2048, Seaford NY 11783-0180

LI Macinto
2048
P.O. Box

0180

11783Seaford, NY
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